**ALLWell Center Presentation**

Jon Clark made a presentation about the upcoming phases of the ALLWell Center – Steve Taksar was not able to attend to share additional information.

There are 4 phases to the ALLWell Center:

1. Ice Arena
2-4. The Facility/fields across Rt. 175

Phase 2 is next – after all the phases are complete, the current PE center will be gone -- it will be phased out.

The fields, which were originally bid as a part of the project, were pulled out and will funded separately through PSU fund raising efforts. These will be completed after phase 2.

As part of phase 2, they will be tearing up the walkway – between PE center and 175 – to install utilities and the pumping station. There were delays because of permitting issues – that’s why graduation can take place outside.

The delay was due to a site review for Indian remains – which will happen this Spring. Phase 2, including infrastructure changes and pumping station, will be done by Oct. 15th.

After Spring Fling 2015, all the parking lots will be torn out and the new fields will be put in – parking will be incorporated into the new facility as underground parking - the new facility will overall be about 2x as large as the current facility and will feature state of the art indoor tracks. It will be able to accommodate 5000 to 6000 people and will open opportunities for holding certain types of events.

The facility will have equipment built into the ceiling and will be able to be pulled down as needed. There will be a challenge course as a part of it.

Another large piece of this project is the 2 new synthetic fields – the major stadium field and the baseball field. This will extend the playing seasons – and allow PSU teams to better compete since most of the other collegiate sports teams use synthetic fields. The fields that are going in where the parking lot currently is will be grass.

In addition, the facility area will have walking trails all around the perimeter – by the river. PSU and the town are trying to embrace and protect the river which had been neglected for many years.

The project has a “green” focus – it will use biomass and wood pellets as fuel sources.

There will be a virtual tour of the ALLWell center available online soon.
Committee reports:

**Welcoming Committee:** There is one new hire – Steve (?) – Information Support Technologist in IT. He was not at this meeting

**PAT Observer:** 3 new PAT new hires

**Denise Normandin – Health PSU Program Manager** discussed upcoming events (info is posted online)

https://www.plymouth.edu/healthy-psu/news-events/

She encouraged everyone to sign up for healthy returns – April 22.

The Farm to Desk program through local foods Plymouth will be coming soon – they are offering an excellent discount for PSU members - $15 membership (vs. regular $50)

**Fundraising committee:**

Basket Raffle is April 10th – flyer handed out.

Meeting adjourned.